INTRODUCTION
============

According to a study by the World Health Organization (WHO), cardiovascular disease is responsible for 33.7% of all deaths worldwide, whereas other chronic diseases are responsible for 26.5% \[[@B1]\]. Globally, it has been estimated that premature deaths resulting from hypertension reach approximately 7.1 million annually, which account for 64 million disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) \[[@B2]\]. Hypertension plays a major etiologic role in the development of ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, and cardiac and renal failure, and it is a significant risk factor for mortality and disability rates throughout the world \[[@B3]\].

Dietary patterns consider the interactions between all kinds of foods and nutrients and represent a broader picture of food and nutrient consumption, suggesting they may be more predictive of disease risk than individual food or nutrients \[[@B4]\]. In addition, dietary patterns have become a focus for nutritional research \[[@B5]\]. Factor analysis of dietary patterns can elucidate the proportions of all types of foods by dimension reduction. Factor loading represents the correlation coefficient between foods and patterns. A positive loading indicates a positive association with the factor while a negative loading indicates a negative association with the factor. Larger loading of a given food item indicates greater contribution of that food item to the specific factor.

Dietary habits in Asians such as Chinese \[[@B6]\] are substantially different from those of Westerners. Therefore, it is important to examine dietary patterns and their associations with non-communicable diseases among people in China. Dietary habits in Northwest China such as Baoji are different from those in other cities. Further, dietary patterns and their associations with hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke, and other chronic diseases have not been studied in Baoji, which is a representative city of western China.

The present study surveyed the dietary and health status of residents over 15 years old in Baoji, identified dietary patterns among Chinese adults, and determined whether or not these dietary patterns are associated with chronic diseases (e.g. hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke) in order to provide recommendations for improving food intakes.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
====================

Research design
---------------

We designed \"The epidemiology questionnaire of Non Communicable Diseases and related risk factors in Baoji city\" based on health interviews focused on dietary patterns, family background, body measurement, etc. according to the 2010 Chinese National Chronic Diseases Survey and the Fifth National Health Service Survey.

Study population
----------------

This study was based on a population sampling survey according to the Handbook of Baoji city of Shaanxi Province in China using multistage stratified random sampling from the total Baoji population and the Kish Grid method, which was organized by the Baoji City Health Bureau and performed by the Baoji CDC. Inclusion criteria were as follows: age over 15 years, residence in Baoji city for more than 6 months, participated in the study voluntarily, and actively completed the questionnaire and measurement. Exclusion criteria were as follows: age less than 15 years and non-residents. A total of 5,020 participants were included in this study from 12 counties, resulting in 4,968 valid samples. Men numbered 2,519 (50.7%), women numbered 2,449 (49.3%), mean age (standard deviation) was 41.6 (16.3) years, and urban and rural percentages were 36.7% and 63.3%, respectively. The composition of the study population was in accordance with the 2010 Baoji city population.

Survey method and quality control
---------------------------------

The questionnaire and anthropometric survey were carried out by well-trained medical examiners. The field investigation was conducted in April 2013. Pre-survey was arranged in each county before the formal investigation using unified survey methods. Height, weight, waist circumference, and blood pressure were obtained using standardized techniques and equipment in an early morning fasting state. Height was measured to the nearest 0.1 cm with subjects standing without shoes. Weight in light clothes was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg. Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight divided by the square of height (kg/m^2^). Blood pressure was measured in a sitting position. Three measurements were made on all subjects at 5-min intervals, and the average of three measurement was used in the analysis. All subjects in the survey participated voluntarily, and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects. All aspects of design, train, sample, field investigation, data entry, and checks were subjected to quality control.

Assessment of dietary intake
----------------------------

We investigated dietary consumption frequency and quantity over the past year using a semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire. Amount of each nutrient was converted into grams per person per day using nutrition calculator software and finally merged into daily nutrient consumption per person. Dietary questionnaire contained questions on edible oil, spices, and 27 types of food. For dietary patterns, similar foods were consolidated as follows: fresh milk, milk powder, and yogurt into milk; pickles, pickled cabbage, and sauerkraut into pickled vegetables; fruit juice drinks and other beverages into beverages. Daily intakes of 22 kinds of food were obtained.

Definition of chronic diseases
------------------------------

According to the \"Chinese guidelines for prevention and treatment of hypertension (2010 Edition)\", hypertension is defined as a systolic blood pressure ≥ 140 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure ≥ 90 mmHg. Information on chronic diseases was collected by a self-reported questionnaire. Coronary heart disease generally refers to coronary atherosclerotic cardiopathy, which can be divided into five clinical types according to the WHO: asymptomatic myocardial ischemia (latent coronary heart disease), ischemic heart failure, angina, myocardial infarction (ischemic heart disease), and sudden death. Stroke, also referred to as cerebral vascular accident, is divided into ischemic stroke and hemorrhagic stroke.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Epidata 3.1 was used to double input data, and database was analyzed with SPSS17.0 software after checks. Measurement data were analyzed by mean ± standard deviation, t test, chi-square test, and ANOVA statistical test, and all analyses were performed at a significance level of *P* \< 0.05. Principal component factor analysis was used to identify dietary patterns. Factors were rotated by varimax orthogonal transformation in order to achieve a simpler structure with greater interpretability \[[@B7]\]. Factor number was selected as follows: 1. eigenvalue \> 1.0; 2. plot showing main distribution; 3. proportion of variance explained by each factor but only as a reference; 4. probability of factor extraction.

RESULTS
=======

Factor analysis and dietary patterns
------------------------------------

Factor analysis of the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measurement was 0.803. Bartlett test of spherical showed *P* \< 0.001. Factor analysis extracted five dietary patterns with eigenvalues all larger than 1.0. The five factors of the cumulative variance contribution rate reached 41.124%, as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

Factor loadings higher than 0.20 (absolute value) were analyzed, and factors were named according to foods contained in the dietary pattern: protein, balanced, beans, prudent, and traditional dietary pattern ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Factor 1 was characterized as high positive loadings of fried pasta, beef and mutton, poultry, organ meat, seafood, dried tofu, seaweed, pickled vegetables, pastry, and beverages. Factor 2 showed high positive loadings of rice, fried pasta, pork, dairy, eggs, soybean milk, fresh vegetables, pastry, fresh fruits, and beverages. Factor 3 showed high positive loadings of dried tofu, soybean milk, dry beans, seaweed, and fresh fruits. Factor 4 showed high positive loadings of whole grains, potatoes, fried pasta, and pickled vegetables. Factor 5 showed high positive loadings of wheat, whole grains, fried pasta, pork, fresh vegetables, and pickled vegetables.

Demography and body indices by dietary pattern
----------------------------------------------

Each factor was divided into Q1 (low percentile), Q2 (middle percentile), or Q3 (high percentile) by score. A higher score indicates greater association with a particular dietary pattern. Research has suggested that dietary patterns are related to demographic characteristics, lifestyles, and movement of populations \[[@B8]\]. The demography and body indices of dietary patterns across percentiles are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Average ages of the protein, balanced, and beans dietary patterns in Q3 were younger than in Q1. Average age of the prudent dietary pattern in Q3 was older than in Q1. Traditional dietary pattern and BMI of each pattern showed no significant difference. Waist circumferences of the protein, balanced, and beans dietary patterns in Q3 were longer than in Q1. Prudent and traditional dietary patterns showed no significant difference. Protein and beans patterns in Q3 had more females than males, whereas prudent and traditional patterns in Q3 had more males than females. Balanced pattern showed no difference in gender.

Association between dietary patterns and prevalence rates of chronic diseases
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows seven chronic diseases according to dietary pattern.

The prevalence rates of hypertension among the protein, balanced, and beans patterns were significantly lower in Q3 than in Q1, whereas prevalence rates of hypertension among prudent and traditional patterns were higher in Q3 than in Q1.

The prevalence rate of coronary heart disease among the prudent pattern was higher in Q3 than in Q1. The other four patterns showed no significant difference.

The prevalence rate of stroke among the protein and balanced patterns were lower in Q3 than in Q1. The other three patterns showed no significant difference.

DISCUSSION
==========

At present, there has been little research into the association between dietary nutrition and chronic diseases among Baoji city residents living in Shaanxi Province, northwest China. In this study, we investigated the relationship between nutrient intakes, dietary patterns, and cardio-cerebrovascular disease to provide baseline data for nutritional intervention.

In this study, five dietary patterns were identified by factor analysis in a Chinese adult population: protein, balanced, beans, prudent, and traditional patterns. Factor loadings higher than 0.20 (absolute value) were analyzed. Factor 1 mainly included animal protein and plant protein. Factor 2 included carbohydrates, protein, and fat. Factor 3 included beans and bean products. Factor 4 included staple foods and pickled vegetables. Factor 5 included Baoji local traditional recipes. Contribution rates were 16.1%, 7.9%, 7.0%, 5.2%, and 5.0%, respectively, reaching 41.1% of the accumulative variance contribution rate. This rate is high compared to other dietary studies that found a cumulative contribution rate of 30% or less \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. In addition to factor analysis, other methods were used to identify dietary patterns (e.g., Reduced rank regression, RRR) \[[@B11]\]. RRR provides linear functions of predictor variables that explain as much of the variation in response variables as possible, whereas factor analysis derives dietary patterns by maximizing the explained variation among all predictor variables \[[@B12]\].

Demography and body indices analysis by dietary pattern showed that ages of the protein, balanced, and beans dietary patterns were younger, whereas age of the prudent pattern was older. There were more females in the protein and beans patterns, whereas males were more prominent in the prudent and traditional patterns. This indicates that young people preferred the protein, balanced, and beans dietary patterns, whereas old people preferred the prudent pattern. There are two types of obesity, general obesity based on BMI and abdominal obesity (also known as central obesity) based on waist circumference. In this study, BMI of each pattern was not significantly different, whereas waist circumference was longer in the protein, balanced, and beans patterns. This result suggests that dietary factors more easily lead to abdominal obesity than general obesity.

The protein, balanced, and beans patterns were associated with reduced prevalence of hypertension. The protein and balanced patterns were associated with reduced prevalence of stroke, whereas the prudent and traditional patterns were associated with increased prevalence of hypertension. The prudent pattern was associated with increased prevalence of coronary heart disease.

Prior studies have investigated correlations between dietary patterns and hypertension, cardiovascular disease, stroke, and cancer \[[@B13],[@B14]\]. Previous studies investigating dietary patterns and their associations with chronic diseases have been reported from the USA \[[@B15],[@B16],[@B17]\], Canada \[[@B18]\], Germany \[[@B19]\], Portugal \[[@B20]\], Iran \[[@B21]\], and other Asian countries \[[@B22],[@B23],[@B24]\]. These studies have found that dietary patterns characterized by high intakes of vegetables, fruits, and fish are inversely associated with diseases, whereas dietary patterns characterized by high intakes of red meat, processed meat, refined grains, and fried foods are associated with increased risk.

Our results are comparable to those of previous studies. The balanced dietary pattern in the present study is resembles the healthy dietary pattern identified in Western countries, which is characterized by comprehensive intakes of protein, carbohydrates, and fat. A systematic review study indicated that fruit and vegetable concentrates are effective in significantly improving circulating concentrations of antioxidant vitamins, provitamins, and folate as well as decreasing markers of oxidative stress \[[@B25]\], which has been associated with reduced risk of chronic diseases \[[@B26]\]. High intakes of fruits, vegetables, cereals, fishes, nuts, low-fat dairy products, and poultry in addition to relatively low intakes of fat and sugars appear to be effective in lowering blood pressures and hypertension \[[@B27]\]. Dietary patterns characterized by frequent intakes of fruits and dairy products have been shown to significantly decrease blood pressure among Chinese \[[@B28]\]. The Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) dietary pattern, which is rich in fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy products and low in saturated fat, red meat, and sweets, is successful in controlling hypertension \[[@B29]\]. On the other hand, increased consumption of a Western dietary pattern is typically associated with higher prevalence of chronic diseases such as coronary heart diseases \[[@B30]\]. Western dietary patterns with high intakes of red and processed meats, butter, oils, fats, sweets and desserts, refined grains, and high-fat dairy are associated with significantly increased risk of cardiovascular disease \[[@B31]\]. Hu reported that Western dietary pattern score is positively associated with fat intake percentage as well as prevalence of coronary heart disease \[[@B32]\]. A cohort study in Japan also demonstrated that dietary patterns with high meat intakes are closely related to increased risk of cardiovascular diseases \[[@B33]\]. In this study, although we did not identify Western dietary patterns, the prudent pattern rich in whole grains, potatoes, fried pasta, and pickled vegetables was positively associated with prevalence of coronary heart disease. The Baoji traditional dietary pattern rich in whole grains, fried pasta, and vegetables did not show any protective effect against chronic diseases, which corroborates a Korean study \[[@B34]\].

This study has several limitations. Firstly, confounding factors could not be avoided, although we used multistage stratified random sampling. Secondly, there was some potential recall and reporting biases in the semi-quantitative food frequency questionnaire. Future prospective cohort and clinical trials are warranted to verify our findings.

In conclusion, five major dietary patterns were identified by factor analysis and were associated with prevalence of chronic diseases among Chinese adults. The protein dietary pattern was negatively associated with hypertension and stroke, the balanced pattern was negatively associated with hypertension and stroke, the beans pattern was negatively associated with hypertension, the prudent pattern was positively associated with hypertension and coronary heart disease, and the traditional pattern was positively associated with hypertension. In the future, these results should be confirmed by prospective cohort and clinical trials. On the whole, we should encourage Baoji city residents to choose protein, balanced, and beans dietary patterns and abandon prudent and traditional patterns to prevent incidence of hypertension, coronary heart disease, stroke, and other chronic diseases.
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